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year 2012 

IVF 29.4 

ICSI 27.7 

FER 23.5 

ED 51.7 

 FER: PR/thawing 
 ED  : PR/donation (fresh ED) 



51 European countries (geographically) 

 

41 countries are EIM members 

 

33 countries reported in 2011 

         1,034 clinics 
     588,629 cycles  
 
25 countries reported every 
 year since 2006 

 
14 countries reported once 
 or more 
 

2 countries never reported : 
  Malta (first year member) 
  Slovakia 
 
5 small states without IVF clinics 

the EIM consortium is now working for 15 years  
and covers more than 90% of European data 

what means Europe in this context ? 



registers characteristics 

compulsory :      17 countries 
 
voluntary :      16 countries 
 
based on individual cycles:    10 countries 
 
public access to individual clinic data:   11 countries 
 
all clinics are reporting:     15 countries 
 
Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, Hungary, Iceland, Norway, Portugal, 
Slovenia, Sweden, The Netherlands, United Kingdom 
 
proportion of clinics is reporting:    18 countries 
 
Belarus, Bulgaria, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, 
Italy, Kazakhstan, Lithuania, Moldova, Montenegro, 
Poland, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Spain, Switzerland, 
Ukraine 





6 countries with > 50,000 cycles in 2011 

2007 2008 2009 2010  2011 

France 67,572 68,446  74,475  79,427  85,433 

Germany 62,322 69,902 67,349  62,571  67,596 

Italy 43,708 47,829 52,032  58,860  63,777 

Spain 54,620 38,245 54,266  58,735  63,120 

UK 46,688 50,555 54,314  57,856  59,807 

Russia 26,983 31,217 42,110  34,026  56,253 

Belgium 24,459 28,751 27,674  28,521  28,860 

The Netherlands 19,699 21,164 22,061  23,627  16,669 

Czech Republic 15,060 19,607 19,431  20,020  20,161 

Sweden 15,061 16,107 16,714  17,628  18,510 

Denmark 14,067 13,476 14,992  15,954  14,578 

Poland - 10,490 12,068  13,325  15,174 



101,213 





year of 
data-collection 

published 
in 

years 
between 

paper 

1997 2001 4 Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 1997. Results generated from European registers by ESHRE. 
Human Reproduction. Vol.16, No 2 , 384-391, 2001 

1998 2001 3 Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 1998. Results generated from European registers by ESHRE 
Human Reproduction. Vol.16, No 11, 2459-2471, 2001 

1999 2002 3 Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 1999. Results generated from European registers by ESHRE 
Human Reproduction. Vol.17, No 12, 3260-3274, 2002 

2000 2004 4 Nyboe Andersen A, Gianaroli L, Nygren KG. Assisted Reproductive Technology in Europe, 2000.  
Results generated from European Registers by ESHRE. Human Reproduction, 2004, 19, 490 – 503. 

2001 2005 4 Nyboe Andersen A, Gianaroli L, Felberbaum R, de Mouzon J and Nygren KG.  
Assisted Reproductive Technology in Europe, 2001.  
Results generated from European Registers by ESHRE. Human Reproduction 2005, 20, 1158-76. 

2002 2006 4 Nyboe Andersen A., Gianaroli L., Felberbaum R., de Mouzon J. and Nygren K.G.  
Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 2002. Results generated from European registers 
By ESHRE. Human Reproduction 2006 

2003 2007 4 Nyboe Andersen A., Goossens V., Gianaroli L., Felberbaum R., de Mouzon J. and Nygren K.G.  
Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 2003. Results generated from European registers  
by ESHRE. Human Reproduction 2007 

2004 2008 4 A. Nyboe Andersen, V. Goossens, A.P. Ferraretti, S. Bhattacharya, R. Felberbaum, J. de Mouzon, K.G. Nygren,  
Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 2004.  
Results generated from European registers by ESHRE. Human Reproduction 2008 

2005 2009 4 A. Nyboe Andersen, V. Goossens, S. Bhattacharya, A.P. Ferraretti, M.S. Kupka, J. de Mouzon, K.G. Nygren 
Assisted reproductive technology and intrauterine inseminations in Europe, 2005: results generated from European registers  
by ESHRE, Human Reproduction 2009 

2006 2010 4 J. de Mouzon, V. Goossens, S. Bhattacharya, J.A. Castilla, A.P. Ferraretti, V. Korsak, M. Kupka, K.G. Nygren, A. Nyboe Andersen 
and The European IVF-monitoring (EIM) Consortium, Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 2006:  
results generated from European registers by ESHRE, Human Reproduction 2010 

2007 2012 5 J. de Mouzon, V. Goossens, S. Bhattacharya, J.A. Castilla, A.P. Ferraretti, V. Korsak, M. Kupka, K.G. Nygren, and A. Nyboe Andersen 
Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 2007: results generated from European registers by ESHRE  
Hum. Reprod. (2012) 27(4): 954-966 first published online February 17, 2012 doi:10.1093/humrep/des023 

2008 2012 4 A.P. Ferraretti, V. Goossens, J. de Mouzon, S. Bhattacharya, J.A. Castilla, V. Korsak, M. Kupka, K.G. Nygren, A. Nyboe Andersen, 
Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 2008: results generated from European registers by ESHRE  
Hum. Reprod. (2012) 27(9): 2571-2584 first published online July 10, 2012 

2009 2013 4 A.P. Ferraretti*, V. Goossens, M. Kupka, S. Bhattacharya, J. de Mouzon, J.A. Castilla, K. Erb, V. Korsak, and A. Nyboe Andersen 
Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 2009: results generated from European registers by ESHRE 
Human Reproduction, Vol.28, No.9 pp. 2318–2331, 2013 

2010 2014 4 M.S. Kupka*, A.P. Ferraretti, J. de Mouzon, K. Erb, T. D’Hooghe, J.A. Castilla, C. Calhaz-Jorge, C. De Geyter, V. Goossens 
Assisted reproductive technology in Europe, 2010: results generated from European registers by ESHRE 
Hum. Reprod. Advance Access published July 27, 2014 

2011 2015 4 submitted 

2012 data just came in (1st version) 03/15 
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costs to run a registry 

country costs 

Germany 2,20 € per cycle = 2,50 $ paid by the owner of the IVF-unit 

Italy The Centers do not 
have to pay 

the Register, by Law,  financied by  the Minister of Health. The institutional body 
responsible of the collection is the ISS (Istituto Superiore di Sanita) 

Spain 62.500 €/year  40.000 Health Minister 
22.500 Spanish Fertility Society  

UK 75-100 Pounds =  
 
100-150 $ per cycle 

paid by the patient - very largely funded from fees that apply to cycles however 
not all interventions are charged and some are discounted. 
No charge applies to egg collection only cycles & donation only cycles. 

Discounted cycles are those in which the initial transfer was an elective single 
embryo transfer (eSET), that is charged with one single fee of £75, regardless of 

a how many (eSET) frozen embryo transfers follow. In effect, all eSET transfers 
following an initial eSET will not be charged. 

Russia paid by Russian Ass Human Reproduction 
Secretary RAHR - data collection and calculation. President - analyse and 
description. Committee of Register discussion 

U.S. approx . $8.4 per cycle Paid by Federal Government - Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) 

Sweden All costs are paid for by public money to the National IVF Quality register 

Denmark 
 

no fees Integrated into the NHS health monitoring. 
The overall cost of running the register is unknown. 

Austria 
 

"paid" by the ministry The registry was established by the ministry of health. As there is a 
reimbursement system in Austria, the registry is the basis to administer these 
cycles. 
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identification code – chances for follow-up studies  

country code 

Germany DDR-code, mathematical code with date of birth, gender, first name, family name, maiden name) 
19530924M1951212 - TAX -code not allowed to use 
no link to other registries 

Austria There is no link to any other registry.  
The social security number is used for the insurance companies for their own analysis, but mainly 
to administer the reimbursement for their members.  

There is definitely no link to any other established registry, eg. birth, cancer ... 

U.S. Clinic ID, patient ID is only unique if the patient does not change clinic 
ART births are linked using indirect identifiers (maternal and infant dates of birth, plurality, 
gravity, zip code) with Birth Certificate data, and other registries (Birth Defects, Cancer, Hospital 

Discharge, etc.) in four states (Massachusetts, Michigan, Florida, Connecticut). 

UK no routine links – the data are anonymised 
The data for women and children can and have been linked using a variety of potential identifiers 
after obtaining special permission. 

Patients NHS number – this field is currently optional (and has only been populated since 
Oct’2007) , it may well be made mandatory. Childs NHS number– this field is currently optional 

Denmark Based on personal identification number (CPR number)  
linked to all Health registers, like: all Hospital contacts, all deliveries, all cytogenetic findings. 
linked to each child born by each mother. etc. 

Sweden linked by a PIN-code, unique to all Swedish citizens, cross links are made to some 10-12 pre-
existing population based national health registers 

Spain no code used (register centre by centre) 

Russia no code used 

Italy The Register is not linked to any other Health register. Up to  date, our national data collection 
is  not based on individual forms, so it should be impossible the link with other Register.  
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identification code – chances for follow-up studies  

country code 

Spain no code used (register centre by centre) 

Russia no code used 

Italy The Register is not linked to any other Health register. 
Up to  date, our national data collection is  not based on 
individual forms, so it should be impossible the link with 
other Register.  



identification code – chances for follow-up studies  

country code 

UK no routine links – the data are anonymised 
The data for women and children can and have been 
linked using a variety of potential identifiers after obtaining 
special permission. 
Patients NHS number – this field is currently optional (and 
has only been populated since Oct’2007) , it may well be 
made mandatory. Childs NHS number– this field is 
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cross links are made to some 10-12 pre-existing 
population based national health registers 



consequences of non participating 

country comment 

Germany no ”official” consequences  
no individual results of each center are available – this is not allowed (would be advertising in medicine) 

Austria participation/nonparticipation is not a question. As the reimbursement system is linked to the registry any center 
needs to report all requested data to ensure the payment of the cycles. 
The only limit is the fact that only reimbursement cycles are reported, all other private cycles are not reported.  

U.S. participation is mandatory by the Fertility Clinic Success Rates and Certification Act of 1992. The consequence for 
non-reporting is publication of non-reporting clinic names (approx. 6% of all clinics) in the Annual ART Report and 
online 

UK Clinics must report all cycles and provide registration details of all patients and donors associated with those 
treatments. Clinics records may be audited to ensure that we are not missing anything. Failure to report could initiate 
regulatory action. 

Denmark Compulsary - All clinics participate. Not aware of any practise in terms of sanctions in case on no-participation. 

Sweden same as for Germany, All clinics do participate 

Spain Appearing on the website of the national register as participating center (list, map center, rotator banner with name of 
center). 
Patient can check activity and  a summary results of the center in web SEF .  
Receive certificate of participation on paper (for wall mounting) and logo to include on the website of the center .  

Russia no consequences 

Italy The Register in Italy is compulsory since the approval of the Law in 2004. In Italy, the healh policy is under the direct 
control  of  each single region ( 20 regions). Therefore, the Authorization to the IVF centres is produced by the 
Regions. And  even the data collection should be  under the responsability of  each  Region,  but, for convenience, it 
was decide to sent the data directely to national Register at the ISS.  In case of non partecipation to the Register, the 
ISS should inform  the specific region and  the risk is to have cancelled the Authorization. Actually, as you know, 

the proportion of partecipation in Italy is 100% since yeras. 
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summary  

► There is no perfect registry 

► There is a huge variety of concepts in European IVF registries 

► There is no need for having both registries at the same time: 

a medical health organization and a National Health Authority 

► Depending on the aspect which is to clarify (efficacy, coverage rate, 
follow-up studies, costs, freeze all, cumulative pregnancy rate…) 
you have to ask: 

Which registry in Europe is “doing well”? 

► 

 

There are some initiatives from the European Commission 

to establish an uniform dataset – this will take some time 



summary  

► For an “optimal registry” it is important to clarify some aspects: 

 

- organization by a national health authority or a medical group 

- public access to individual clinic data or no access 

- only “standard charts” or also scientific questions 

- follow up of the newborns is one of the strongest quality indicators  

- who will pay 

► registries must be updated  
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The European IVF monitoring consortium (EIM) 

You must look at the facts 

because they look at you 

 
W. Churchill 


